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THE NEW MRS. JONES
by
James Armstrong

The lights come up on a typical suburban living room, with the exception of medieval torture devices lying in strange juxtaposition to a coffee table and a lava lamp. MRS. JONES, a typical housewife, enters with a vacuum cleaner. SHE plugs it in and is about to turn it on when a bizarre, twisted look comes over her face. SHE exits and reappears with a large kitchen knife. SHE is about to plunge it into the vacuum cleaner when SAM, her adult son, enters through the front door.

SAM: Hi, Mom! I'm home! [MRS. JONES quickly hides the knife behind her back. SAM places his hat on a hat rack by the door.] They're killing me at the office.
MRS. JONES: Sorry to hear that dear.
SAM: Mom?
MRS. JONES: Yes dear?
SAM: What do you have behind your back?
MRS. JONES: A knife, dear.
SAM: What were you doing with it?
MRS. JONES: Sacrificing the vacuum cleaner.
SAM: Ma!
MRS. JONES: I'm sorry, I was just temporarily possessed.
SAM: Well, maybe that wouldn't happen as much if you stopped performing those rituals in the back yard.
MRS. JONES: Samuel, you know very well how much they've helped you. Why just last week I made that voodoo doll of your boss....
SAM: He was about to give me a raise when he keeled over.
MRS. JONES: I was just trying to help.
SAM: Well, stop helping.
MRS. JONES: And besides, I cook your food, I give you a roof over your head--
SAM: Mom, I'm twenty-eight. You wanna throw me out? Fine.
MRS. JONES: Nonsense. Hold still, you've got some dirt on your face.
(SHE spits on a handkerchief and tries to clean his face)
SAM: Ma! Will you stop that? I'm getting tired of putting up with this. Sacrificing appliances?
MRS. JONES: Well....
SAM: Come on!
MRS. JONES: Look, when you're possessed, you're possessed.
SAM: Why can't we be a normal family?
MRS. JONES: Normal's boring, dear.
SAM: And this is exciting? We just stay cooped up in this house all day. Never go anywhere. Never do anything.
MRS. JONES: What! Why just last summer I took you to England.
SAM: I still can't believe you did that at Stonehenge.
MRS. JONES: It's a druid monument. I got caught up in the moment.... (exit SAM) Well, I'm sorry if my son is just too embarrassed to be seen with his own mother.
SAM: (offstage) And I'll never forgive you for Charley.
MRS. JONES: Charley?
SAM: (re-entering with a sack of potato chips) Fourth grade. I invited him over for supper one night.
MRS. JONES: What did I do?
SAM: When I said I wanted to have Charley for dinner, I didn't mean I wanted to have Charley for dinner!
MRS. JONES: That was one of the finest dishes I've ever prepared. And if I remember correctly, you still didn't clean your plate.
SAM: Listen. Can you please just act normal for one night?
MRS. JONES: What's so special about tonight?
SAM: Well... I've been working late at the office....
MRS. JONES: That really isn't good for digestion, Samuel.
SAM: Well, the fact is, I haven't been working late. I've been seeing someone.
MRS. JONES: A girl! Is she pretty?
SAM: Gorgeous. But she insisted on meeting you.
MRS. JONES: I must make it a point to see her, then.
SAM: She'll be here at six o'clock.
MRS. JONES: You could’ve given me more notice.
SAM: Yes, but I spent the last week trying to talk her out of it.
MRS. JONES: You didn’t--
SAM: Please, Ma, don’t judge her too quickly. And don’t think you always know best for me like you did with Sarah.
MRS. JONES: Sarah is in a better place now.
SAM: Our refrigerator is not a better place!
MRS. JONES: Listen, dear. You go upstairs and get ready. I’ll get started with dinner.
SAM: Mom, not Sarah, OK?

(SAM exits. The doorbell rings.)

MRS. JONES: I’ll get it! (SHE crosses to the door and admits MR. HARRIS, a middle-aged man in a plaid flannel shirt.) Come in, Mr. Harris. Make yourself at home. Come down, dear! Mr. Harris is here! How do you do, Mr. Harris?
MRS. JONES: Just a little neighborly visit?
MR. HARRIS: Actually, no. I’ve been having a bit of--domestic trouble. I thought you might be able to help me out.
MRS. JONES: There’s nothing wrong with your wife, is there?
MR. HARRIS: Now that you mention it, she was just diagnosed with cancer, probably terminal... but I was really more concerned about my dog.
MRS. JONES: Oh.
MR. HARRIS: Been real peculiar lately.
MRS. JONES: Sam, I really think you should come down here!
MR. HARRIS: Well as you know, I like to hunt, but lately Rex hasn’t been much for huntin’. He hasn’t been much for anything actually. He just sort of sits there and whimpers. You don’t know what coulda gotten into him do ya?

(SAM enters from the hallway)

MRS. JONES: Sam! Mr. Harris’s dog has been acting strangely lately. You don’t know what might be wrong do you?
MR. HARRIS: He just doesn’t want to go outside anymore.
SAM: (looking at his mother) You mean like someone scared him out of his wits?
MRS. JONES: He was almost run over! Yes, that must have been it. He was almost hit by a truck and it gave him a scare.
MR. HARRIS: We don’t live on a very busy street, Mrs. Jones.
MRS. JONES: Oh.... Mr. Harris, would you like a cup of tea? I just made a pot.
MR. HARRIS: Why, thank you, Mrs. Jones. That’s awful nice of you.
MRS. JONES: It’s right over here in the kitchen. Just help yourself.

(SHE opens the door and MR. HARRIS exits.)

SAM: All right, Mom. What did you do?
MRS. JONES: Please don’t be angry, dear. I did it for you.
SAM: For me?
MRS. JONES: Remember how a couple days ago you stepped in that pile of dog droppings?
SAM: Yes.
MRS. JONES: And you said you wished that old dog didn’t, you know... relieve himself quite so often.
SAM: Mother!
MRS. JONES: Well, it’s true. Everywhere you look there are... dog feces. That cur goes more than your father used to. I swear! Mr. Harris must feed him oat bran.
SAM: What did you do?
MRS. JONES: I mixed some of the medicine I take for diarrhea in with his food.
SAM: Diarrhea medicine? You mean Mr. Harris’s dog has been acting irregular, because--
MRS. JONES: He’s irregular.
SAM: I can’t believe this! You fed the.... He’s constipated?
MRS. JONES: But I did it for you! Don’t you see? Everything is for you!
SAM: Quiet down. He’ll hear you.
MRS. JONES: Relax. The tea is drugged.
SAM: Oh, Okay. (realizing) Wait a minute! How did...?
MRS. JONES: Oh, well, uh....
SAM: You’ve been giving me tea every night lately.
MRS. JONES: Well, you’ve been having such trouble sleeping. A few tranquilizers never hurt anyone, Sam. Remember, I know what’s best for you.
SAM: Well this is just great. My own mother is drugging me, Mr. Harris is half dead in the kitchen, and the most wonderful woman I've ever met will be here any minute. We better get Mr. Harris back to his house before she comes. Give me a hand. (exits)
MRS. JONES: Okay.
SAM: (offstage) And I don't mean Sarah's!

(MRS. JONES follows SAM into the kitchen. They re-appear carrying MR. HARRIS. The doorbell rings.)

MRS. JONES: I'll get it!

(SHE drops her half of MR. HARRIS and walks toward the door.)

SAM: Mother, get back here! We'll put him in the closet. (They carry MR. HARRIS to a closet and stand him up in it. The doorbell rings again and they rush to open the door.) Elizabeth! Come in. Elizabeth, this is my mother. Mother, this is Dr. Elizabeth McKay.
ELIZABETH: Pleased to meet you, Mrs. Jones.
MRS. JONES: Oh! A doctor.
ELIZABETH: (eyeing a sword hanging on the wall) Nice place.
SAM: Let me take your coat.

(SAM takes her coat to the closet. HE opens the door, throws it over MR. HARRIS, and shuts the door)

MRS. JONES: Samuel was going to be a doctor, you know. He changed his mind right before he went into medical school. I never understood why. Why was that, dear?
SAM: Mom, don't you think you should be watching dinner? We don't want it to burn.
MRS. JONES: Of course, dear. Whatever you want. (MRS. JONES exits)
ELIZABETH: Don't you think that was a little rude?
SAM: I'm sorry. I just need to talk to you alone.
ELIZABETH: Why didn't you ever tell me you were going to be a doctor?
SAM: What?
ELIZABETH: Your mother said you were going to be a doctor.
SAM: She probably saw me put on a band-aid. When I was a little kid, I played with blocks, and she swore I'd be an architect. She never quit. Last week I sent a letter to my aunt, and she asked me why the President hadn't named me Postmaster-General yet.
ELIZABETH: Every mother in the world is like that. You've just got to confront her.
SAM: You don't understand. This woman is a witch.
ELIZABETH: You shouldn't say that.
SAM: No, I mean a real witch. Just like in Hansel and Gretel. She's got toad's eyes in the cupboard.
ELIZABETH: That's what I love about you, Sam. You've got such a sense of humor.
SAM: Elizabeth, you can believe whatever you want, but please, let's not tell her. We'll just elope.
ELIZABETH: Sam Jones! Will you listen to yourself? I haven't even met this woman yet, and you want to elope? I don't want a rushed ceremony in some judge's chambers, or in the crowded office of some justice of the peace. We deserve more than that. We deserve a big wedding with all our friends and both our families.
SAM: I'm just afraid of what she'll do.
ELIZABETH: What can she do? Just go up to her and say, "Mother, Elizabeth and I love each other and we're going to get married. You may not like that, you may think we're not ready, but we're getting married. I'd like to have your blessing, but if I can't, then it's just your loss."
SAM: I've never really confronted her like that before.
ELIZABETH: Well, then, don't you think it's about time? I'm going to go freshen up. You talk to your mother, OK? (SAM sighs)
SAM: The bathroom's up the stairs and on the right. (ELIZABETH exits) Mom. Mom, can you come out here for a minute?
MRS. JONES: (entering) Yes, dear?
SAM: Oh, uh....
MRS. JONES: Elizabeth is such a nice girl. So polite and proper and pretty, and a doctor too! She's such a sweet little darling. I hope you'll be seeing more of her.
SAM: Elizabeth and I love each other and we're going to get married.
MRS. JONES: That slut! You're going to marry that cheap bimbo? I thought I raised my son better than to marry any old strumpet right off the street.
SAM: Mother!
MRS. JONES: Out of the blue he's going to abandon me. I spend hour after grueling hour in childbirth to bring him into the world and--
SAM: You had a caesarean.
MRS. JONES: What do you know? And after all that I clothed you, I put a roof over your head, I fed you--
SAM: Half the time it was my old girlfriends.
MRS. JONES: And I haven't even mentioned your conception. That was no picnic either! Come to think of it, maybe we were at a picnic. Anyway, your father was not a good looking man. Why do you think you're an only child?
SAM: Mother, you can't keep me here forever.
MRS. JONES: Why not?
SAM: I love her! You may not like it, but we're getting married.
MRS. JONES: Love! Love doesn't have anything to do with marriage. Do you think your father and I got married because we were in love? Did I ever tell you the story--
SAM: Many times.
MRS. JONES: Well sit down. You're going to hear it again. (SAM obediently sits on the couch) My father, your grandfather, one day decided that it was about time I got married. And I was going to live under the same roof with him, not run off like you want to do. Well, soon after he made this decision, a traveling salesman came to our door. Papa whipped out his shotgun and said, "You! You're gonna marry this chick."
SAM: How romantic.
MRS. JONES: Romance isn't something that just happens. It's something you have to force after years of listening to your parents moan about not having grandchildren.

(ELIZABETH enters visibly upset)

ELIZABETH: Interesting reptile collection, Mrs. Jones.
MRS. JONES: Elizabeth, dear, good to have you back.
SAM: Mother, you don't have to put on an act.
MRS. JONES: Act? Whatever do you mean? I'd just love to meet your family, Elizabeth. Do you have any pictures of them?
ELIZABETH: Yes, I think I have one of my parents in my wallet. I didn't bring my purse.... It must be in my coat pocket.
SAM: It's in the closet. (realizing) The closet!

(ELIZABETH opens the door to the closet and MR. HARRIS falls upon her. SHE screams hysterically until SAM gets him off of her; MR. HARRIS gradually awakens.)

MR. HARRIS: What in the world am I doing here?
MRS. JONES: That's exactly what I'd like to know. What were you doing in my closet, Mr. Harris?
MR. HARRIS: Huh?
SAM: Yeah, what gives you the right to go sneaking around in other people's closets?
MR. HARRIS: Now wait a minute, I was just having a cup of tea when everything went black. The next thing I knew this poor thing was screaming her head off. Now someone must've stuffed me in there.
MRS. JONES: Well I'm not strong enough to have dragged you all the way from the kitchen.
ELIZABETH: I just got here.

(All three look at SAM)

SAM: Who, me? Why would I stuff you in a closet, Mr. Harris?
MRS. JONES: (insinuating) Why indeed?
SAM: But that's absurd. If you were in the kitchen, why wouldn't I have just thrown you in the pantry?
MRS. JONES: Why didn't you put him in the pantry?
SAM: Shut up, Mom.
MR. HARRIS: I'm getting an explanation if I have to stay here all night.
SAM: Well, uh...
MRS. JONES: Come now, Mr. Harris. Settle down. Why don't I fix you another cup of tea?

(MRS. JONES and MR. HARRIS exit)

ELIZABETH: Sam, what just happened here?
SAM: Elizabeth, Mother is... eccentric. Or rather... psychotic. We don't do things like other people. We don't even do things like other species. Listen to me; let's just get out of here. I'll get away from this place, and we'll live happily ever after. Just like in a fairy tale! I've got a suitcase packed upstairs. We can just--
ELIZABETH: Sam, get a grip. So your mother's a bit protective--
SAM: I'm worried about you, Elizabeth. There's no telling what she could do.
ELIZABETH: This isn't like you, Sam. What did she say when you told her?
SAM: She just went crazy. She was hysterical.
ELIZABETH: That was not a woman who was hysterical. You never told her!
SAM: But I did!
ELIZABETH: Don't lie to me, Sam. How are we ever going to have a successful marriage if we aren't completely truthful with one another? (tenderly) Sam, please, just go into the kitchen, and tell her. For me?
SAM: For you... anything. *(SAM exits, then comes back.)*
ELIZABETH: What?
SAM: Elizabeth--could you--go upstairs--for a minute?
ELIZABETH: Upstairs?
SAM: It's just--there's something--we need to--take care of. About dinner.
ELIZABETH: What's wrong?
SAM: Just--please?
ELIZABETH: You can't avoid it forever.
SAM: I... I know. *(ELIZABETH sighs and exits; MRS. JONES enters wiping off her hands)*
I can't believe it. I can't believe you did it.
MRS. JONES: I needed something to cook for dinner tonight.
SAM: Do you think you can just kill a person and that will be it? Do you think that Mrs. Harris will simply not notice when her husband doesn't come home?
MRS. JONES: Of course she won't notice. She came to the back door to borrow a cup of flour. She's in the freezer right now.
SAM: How can you do this? That's the third couple in that house to disappear. The neighbors are going to start to wonder.
MRS. JONES: Well, Mrs. Harris was always dropping hints about how she wanted to go to Niagara falls. We'll just tell everyone that they went on their second honeymoon.
SAM: But they're not coming back!
MRS. JONES: We can tell them they were leaning a bit too far over the railing. And you can write the obituary! You're very clever at those, Samuel.
SAM: I thought they had us for sure last time. This time we may not be so lucky.
MRS. JONES: Then a few more cops disappear. Big deal.
SAM: Mom, when are you going to learn that you can't kill people just because you don't have time to go to the grocery store?